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Two months after the appearance of the second Lino
witz Report on Latin America. the Rockefeller-controlled 
Institute for Policy Studies (IPS) has published a study 
on Latin America which is a third-rate rehash of the 
Carte rite policy proposals contained in the Linowitz Re
port - under somewhat more of a "left" cover. The IPS 
Report. "The Southern Connection: Recommendations 

for a New Approach to Inter-American Relations" 

parrots the Linowitz Report's concern for "human 
rights." "ideological pluralism." an end to U.S. 
"paternalism and hegemonism" - all of which is in
tended to be the sugar-coating for the bitter economic pill 
thatis the report's real message to Latin America: debt 
moratorium is out of the question. and the U.S. govern
ment should assume direct control over debt reschedul

ing and other monetarist mechanisms for continued loot-
ing of the region. 

' 
. 

The casual reader's initial impulse is to €lharge the 
authors of the IPS Report with cheap plagiarism of t�e 
Linowitz Commission (see the accompanyillg compar
ative quotes for evidence) - but it turns out that they are 
largely the same group of authors and consultant�. Most 
notably. two of the seven authors oJ theJPS Rep6rt. 
Robert Pastor and Abraham Lowenthal. were also Exec
utive Director and Special Consultant respect�vely to the 
Linowitz Commission. Pastor is additionally the new 
Latin American Director for Zbigniew Brzezinski's Na
tioriai Security Council (NSC). and provides the dire'ct 
NSC control of both groups. On top of Pastor and ex
Council of Foreign Relations member Lowenthal. the 
IPS staff was manned by Roberta Salper. IPS Latin 
American Unit Coordinator and top "left" agent exten
sively involved in Caribbean counterinsurgency; 
Michael Locker. co-founder of the North American 
Congress on Latin America (NACLA); and Guy Erb. 
Senior Fellow of the Rockefeller-funded Overseas 
Development Council. 

This Rockefeller-NSC trail has been so badly disguised 
that Pastor. among others. has gotteri nervous about the 
obvious NSC authorship of the IPS document. In a tele
phone interview with NSIPS this week. he denied any
thing more than casual involvement with the IPS Group. 
and said he would be demanding a retraction of their 
claim that he participated in the formulation of the docu
ment. 

As for the IPS-Linowitz Commission connection. there 
is no attempt made to disguise it. The introduction to the 
'IPS Report states: "We welcome the recently re
Ieased ... Linowitz Report. to which several of us have con
tributed in different ways. We endorse many of the Com-

mission

,

's specific recomm1ndations ... AS specialists,' 
however. we want to do mo e: to go beyond the most 
pressing current issues and 0 reach beyond the most 
widely accepted solutions. T ese are the aims of "The 
Southern Connection." I 

The actual aim of the "sout�ern Connection" however, 
is just that - to establish a d magogic southern connec
tion. especially with those gov rnments of Latin America 
(such as Jamaica; Guyana, uba and Venezuela) that 
are causing problems for Wal Street, and rope them into 
support for Carter's debt-coil ction policies, which have 
so far sold poorly in their Lino itz Report.packaging. 

Thebest"thiDg::aneca:!£sayc' out the new IPS Report is 
that it has a better cover than ts Linowitz predecessor -
and nicer binding too. 

Cuba Targeted f<pr Subversion 
, There are only three substalntive points to the IPS Re

port: certain blatantly su;versive policy proposals 
regarding Cuba; Carter's bo cott of nuclear technology 
exports to Latin America; an the debt-collection recom
mendations mentioned abO� ' The rest is typically 
Carterite con tentless 

,
sweeten r about human rights; the 

urgency of handing the Pana a Canal back to the Pan
amanians ("the canaJ is usef I to the United States, but 
not vital"): and how the Cari�bean has "become the test
ing ground for ideological plu�alism in the hemisphere." 

The Linowitz Report was iopen about its intentions 
towards Cuba. It offered to e�! e relations with Havana if 
the Cubans would withdraw f om Angola. promise never 
to engage in similar expressi s of internationalism, and 
also stop supporting the p�erto Rican independence 
struggle. Since this provoca ive Carterite "offer" has 
been categorically rejected b the Cubans since then, the 
IPS report is forced to resort to slightly greater caution I to suggest ... the identical policJes. 

Says IPS: "Implementing Ithis kind of (new positive 
U.S. policy towards Cuba oed)! will require detailed nego
tiations and mutual comprom�ses on issues ranging from 
compensation for expropriajted properties to Cuba's 
claims on Guantanamo Base, !from reconciliation among 

separated elements orCuba s community to universal 
recognition of essential huma rights. from accord on the 
norm of non-interference in e ch other's domestic affairs 
to cooperation on broader int rnational problems." (em
phasis added). There is lit Ie doubt that the Cuban 
government will not even con ede to discuss either com
pensation for expropriated p operties; or internal sub
version by a flock of returni g exiled Cubans ("recon
ciliation among separated lements of Cuba's com-
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munity"); or destabilization through the use of the 
"human rights" fraud; or silence around the Puerto Rico 
question ("non-interference in each other's domestic af-

. fairs"). The IPS Report, like its Linowitz predecessor, is 
nothing but a blueprint for confrontation with the Cubans 
and ultimately with their Soviet allies. 

Wall Street's "Human Right" 
to Receive Debt Service 

On the "military issue," the IPS Report is a straight 
regurgitation of Carter's already active policy of 
"human rights" destabilization and sabotage of nuclear 
technology. Although no explicit mention is made of the 
German-Brazilian fission reactor deal, the message 
comes across clearly: "We recommend . ..  that the United 
States not attempt to sell more nuclear plants ... (We 
recommend) that the proposed bill applying the human 
rights principle to all arms sales be approved and en
forced. This step would permit Congress to veto any U.S. 
weapons deals with countries that systematically violate 
human rights." 

The economic section of the IPS Report is not even cir
cumspect the way the Cuba proposals are, but rather 
directly threatens Latin America with credit strangu
lation if debt moratoria are encouraged. Instead, says 
IPS, "debt rescheduling" in the interest of Latin Amer
ica's Wall Street creditors should be fostered, under the 
direct dictatorial control of the U.S. government and sub
ject to blackmail dictates masquerading as enforced 
"respect for human rights." 

"The need of Latin Americ�n .countries to maintain 
their creditworthiness in priva�e banking circles contri
buted to their unwillingness i to support calls from 
developing countries in 1976 for a debt moratorium . 
Many Latin American countriesl would prefer the consoli
dation and relaxed sChedUling�' f commercial debt pay
ments and the creation of a d btor-creditor agreement 
along the lines called for by the developed nations ... With 
these considerations in mind, � recommend: That U.S. 
support (possibly including de�t rescheduling) for any 
Latin American country admtnistered through multi
lateral and bilateral channels (,ic) should take the coun
try's position on human rigllts issues into account. 
Human rights should be consid,red in the decision-mak
ing process of private banks, • process that should in
volve debtor countries, the ba�ks, and the U.S. govern
ment, if the policies are to be co,sistent." 

This is, of course, a direct c�ll for submission to Wall 
Street's precise policy for Lati� America - the so-called 
"agreement along the lines called for by developed na
tions" that the report euphemispcally refers to. With this 
as its unmistakable centerpiec" the IPS Report's repet
itive disclaimers about the neep to "foment more equit
able development throughout Ithe region," about sac
rosanct human rights, ideolog�cal pluralism and so on, 
will undoubtedly be seen thr�Ugh and discarded with 
scorn by Latin America, muc as is already occurring 
with the Linowitz Report's pr mise of "new relations" 
between the United States and �atin America. 

Two Sides Of The Same Mouth 

IPS Report Linowitz Report 

-------------- 1. U.S. Paternalism ______ 01--______ _ 

"Apart from dropping paternalistic attitudes and 
practices the new thrust of u.s. policy in Latin 
America should be to support the ideologically di
verse and experimental approaches to develop
ment that are gaining support around the world. 
Underlying this recognition and response must be 
the acceptance of ideological pluralism in both eco
nomic and political affairs." 

"We urged the governnient . . .  to replace the 
paternalism and so-called! 'special' relationship 
which had characterized out attitude and our poli
cies in the past with a new! relationship based on 
mutual respect and a mutu.l determination to re
solve common problems." ! 

------------- 2. On Human Rights -------+-------

"We believe that U.S. policy toward foreign eco
nomic and military assistance whether bilateral or 
multilateral should honor and support human 
rights ...  We contend therefore that legitimate U.S. 
concerns over human rights issues should be ex
pressed within multilateral institutions ... " 
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"The (Linowitz) Commissipn reaffirms its belief 
that the U.S. should consU:ler human rights vio
lations to be a major factor : in deciding on the sub
stance and tone of its bilat�ral and multi-national 
relations with all countries. 'r 



IPS Report Linowitz �eport 
! 

--------------- 3. On Panama 

"The need for a new Treaty that clearly recognizes 
Panama's sovereignty in the area is significantly 
an issue on which all Latin American and Carib
bean nations agree. Our country's legitimate inter
ests would best be served by recognizing that we do 
not need to exert perpetual control over the Canal 
nor reserve exclusive jurisdiction over the Canal 
Zone ... We recommend that the American public be 
fully informed of the justice and desirability of 
negotiating a new Treaty." 

"The new administration �. ould promptly negotiate 
a new Canal Treaty ... and hould make clear to the 
American public why a n w and equitable treaty 
with Panama is not only desirable but urgently 
required." 

j. 
! 

--------------- 4.0nCuba -------�--------

(The new administration should) "bar the use of 
U.S. territory personnel or resources as the basis 
for terrorist acts or plans and also cut whatever ties 
may still exist between U.S.Government agencies 
and those who engage in terrorism or sabotage 
against Cuba .. Jf such (preliminary Cuba-U.S.) 
talks are fruitful we recommend that the U.S . 

. embargo on food and medicine be lifted ... (and) 
enter into negotiations on other outstanding issues: 
financial claims human rights the status of the 
Guatanamo Base and the terms on which credit 
extensions and trade might be resumed." 

"The President should mike clear the determin
ation of the U.S. governme t to use its powers to the 
full extent permitted by aw to prevent terrorist 
actions against Cuba or a*y other foreign country 
or against U.S. citizens an to apprehend and prose
cute perpetrators of su actions... Thereafter 
representatives of the Ad inistration should indi
cate to Cuban representat ves that the U.S. is pre
pared to lift its embargo 0ifOOd and medicines and 
enter into subsequent neg iations with Cuba on the 
whole range of disputed is es." 

I 
I --------- 5. Footnotes on the Term "Latin America" -+---.--------

"Hereafter throughout this Report the designation 
'Latin America' is understood to include the 
Caribbean. " 

i 
"The Commission of coury;e recognizes the histor-
ical political and cultural diversity of the people 
and countries of Central a*d South America and the 
Caribbean and the term ' �atin America' will here
after be used in this Repk>rt only for purposes of 
brevity." 

' 

----------�--- 6. Chapter Titles ------+---------

I) Introduction: Establishing New Criteria 
II) Human Rights 

III) Panama 
IV)The Caribbean 

V) The Economics of Restructuring Inter
american Relations. 

VI) The Military Issues 
VII) Toward a New Immigration Policy 

I 
I) Introduction: the Ne�d for a New Approach 

III) ����n Rights: DeelPlY Disturbing Develop-

II) Panama: the Most U gent Issue 
IV) Cuba: A Lingering A achronism 
VI) Economic Policy: T e Central Issue 

V) Arms Sales and Nuc ear Proliferation 
VII) CulMal Exchange 
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